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Your Money Line is designed specifically to have those uncomfortable money
conversations in a comforting environment. Personal finances can be intimidating, which
is why our Financial Concierges are trained to treat every scenario with empathy. During
your call, the Financial Concierges will smoke out problems that may not be on the
surface. Once the Financial Concierge has spent some time talking you through your
situation, they’ll create an actionable plan for you. After the call has ended, the Financial
Concierge will follow-up with an email reiterating the action plan and direct you toward the
resources available on the Your Money Line Dashboard.  

What is Your Money Line? 

What can I expect from Your Money Line? 

How do I get started? 

Your Money Line is a financial wellness program consisting of a live financial call-in
helpline and an interactive online financial dashboard.  
 
Your Money Line Financial Helpline is a confidential, dedicated phone line and email
address for you to ask your toughest (non-securities) financial questions. Highly-trained
and qualified Financial Concierges personally direct you to the best course of action
based on your questions and issues. Each interaction is summarized in an email with
action steps, instructions, links to how-to guides, videos, and podcasts on the Dashboard.  
 
Your Money Line Financial Dashboard is an online financial wellness platform which
allows you to create your own private, personalized account by having you take a financial
stage assessment upon registration. This assessment personalizes your Dashboard and
directs you to do certain tasks like tracking your budget and debt, calculating your net
worth and Power Percentage™, and assigning you courses, podcasts, and articles to
read.  

Watch for a welcome email from info@yourmoneyline.com with a link and instructions to
register. To get started with the Your Money Line Financial Helpline, call (833) 890-4077,
or email a question to answers@yourmoneyline.com or schedule a call at
yourmoneyline.com/scheduling.  
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Call or email the Your Money Line helpline at (833) 890-4077 or
answers@yourmoneyline.com to ask a Financial Concierge any financial question
currently on your mind.  
Track your financial wellness and improvement utilizing your personalized learning path
and dashboard tools such as the Ideal Budget and Power Percentage™. 
Watched the video-based eLearning courses to support your area of focus (budgeting,
debt, retirement and much more). 
Participate in quarterly live web events with Pete that will inspire and motivate you to
make smart financial decisions. 

How do I participate?

How do I use the helpline, and what kind of questions can I ask?  

I’m drowning in credit card debt. How do I pay it off? 
I need help with paying off my student loans. Can you help? 
I’m in collections and don’t know what to do next? 
Can you help me decide whether we should rent or buy? 
I’ve inherited money and don’t know what to do with the unexpected money. 
Should I purchase term or whole life insurance? 
I’d like to start saving for my child’s college expenses. Where do I start?  
I feel like I am doing well financially, is there anything I could improve?  

Our Financial Concierges will never try to sell you anything. They are only in the business
of providing answers and actionable financial help. Most calls will take around 15 minutes.
Your trained expert will follow up with you after the call to document next steps. You can
call or email the line as often as you need. Your personal profile will be saved so you can
reference previous conversations with the expert. 

Our Financial Concierges can answer any of your financial (non-securities) questions. For
example: 

Will the Financial Concierge try to sell me anything?  
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Your Power Percentage® is a special metric which measures healthy financial behavior. It
helps users determine whether or not they’re too dependent on their income as they head
toward retirement. 
 

What is my Power Percentage™ and why is it important to me?  

How often should I update my Power Percentage™ and other dashboard 
tools? 

Does it matter what my income is to participate in Your Money Line? 

Ideally, your financial behavior gets better and better each month. As you pay-down more
debt, add more money to your retirement plan, and adjust your budget, you should reflect
those changes using the dashboard tools. 
 

No. What you do with your income matters. People of all income levels suffer from
financial wellness issues. Your Money Line is a way for you to learn, ask questions, and
grow financially, no matter where you are starting from.  

What are some of the Dashboard Courses I can take?  
• Your Money Life for your 20s, 30s, 40s, and 50s  
• Having a Baby  
• Credit  
• Mock Retirement  
• And more! 


